COMMEMORATIVE STAMPS ISSUED TO MARK
DP WORLD’S 5 YEARS AS GLOBAL PORT OPERATOR
Emirates Post releases stamps bearing images of flagship
Jebel Ali Port
Dubai, United Arab Emirates, December 1, 2010: - Emirates Post has issued a
collection of commemorative stamps to mark the fifth anniversary of the establishment of
DP World as a global marine terminal operator.
A framed collection of the new stamps was presented to Mohammed Sharaf, Chief
Executive Officer, DP World, today (December 1) by Ibrahim Bin Karam, Chief
Commercial officer of Emirates Post, during a ceremony at the port operator’s Head
Office in Jebel Ali.
The function, which also coincided with DP World’s special staff and families National
Day Celebrations at Jebel Ali, was attended by senior officials from DP World and
Emirates Post.
The stamps, which measure 4 cm x 3 cm, depict dynamic images of container vessels
and cranes at DP World’s flagship Jebel Ali Port.
Mohammed Sharaf, Chief Executive Officer, DP World, said:
“DP World is honoured to be featured in a commemorative stamp issued by Emirates
Post. Since our emergence on the global scene as a leading marine terminal operator
five years ago, we have made steady progress. Today DP World is ranked as the third
largest container terminal operator, proudly flying the UAE’s national colours in ports
across the world. We will continue with our efforts to enhance the UAE’s national
interests. This stamp will further help enhance our image and we thank Emirates Post for
their initiative.”
Ibrahim Bin Karam, Chief Commercial Officer of Emirates Post, said:
“DP World is an important pillar of the national economy and the principal commercial
gateway to the region. Emirates Post is pleased to release this set of commemorative
stamps in recognition of this global port operator and hope that our stamps will carry the
message of DP World’s success story to every country in the world.”
Issued in denominations of AED 1, 2, 3 and AED 4, they are available in all post offices
in the UAE. First Day Covers and Souvenir Sheets, can be purchased at main post
offices in Abu Dhabi and Dubai.
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